CORRESPONDING SECRETARY’S REPORT
11/08/08 – 01/31/09

11/08/08 Received dues notice from AKC. Forwarded to Kelly Brunarski.
11/10/08 Sent letter to AKC regarding our appeal to eliminate requiring a blank envelope with the election mailing since our ballots are counted by an outside tabulator.
11/12/08 Received copy of correspondence to Ginger Jones regarding Borzoi studies from the AKC/Canine Health Foundation.
11/12/08 Received request from Max Bolyanszny krugozor@covad.net regarding breeders in New England. Sent.
11/13/08 Received October PNC statement. Forwarded to Kelly Brunarski.
11/22/08 Received request from Judy Pass ipass956@gmail.com for breeders in Florida. Sent.
11/24/08 Received updated membership list for the Greater Twin Cities Borzoi Club from Sara Ose.
11/24/08 Received a request from the Greater Twin Cities Borzoi Club for a specialty on 06/05/09 at Scott County Fairgrounds in Jordan Minnesota. Conformation Judge: Kalen Dumke. Sweepstakes Judge: Sally Stephens. Approval sent to AKC with copy to Sara Ose. Information sent to R. Lynn Shell Whitlock for calendars.
11/25/08 Received updated membership list for the Borzoi Club of Central New Jersey from Elizabeth Szymanski.
11/25/08 Received a request from the Borzoi Club of Central New Jersey for a specialty on 09/05/09 with the Somerset Hills Kennel Club. Conformation Judge: Carol Reisman. Sweepstakes Judge: Frank DePaulo. Approval sent to AKC with a copy to Elizabeth Szymanski. Information sent to R. Lynn Shell Whitlock for calendars.
11/25/08 Received approval from AKC for Sweepstakes on 06/07/09 at Scott County Fairgrounds in Jordan Minnesota. Sweepstakes Judge: Pat Cunningham.
11/25/08 Received a request from AKC for a donation to the AKC Humane Fund.
12/08/08 Received AKC approval for a Sweepstakes on 08/08/09 with Cudahy Kennel Club. Sweepstakes Judge: Janis McFerrin.
12/10/08 Letter from Cecilia Barnett re: PSBC.
12/18/08 Received AKC approval from AKC for our specialty date of 05/21/09 in Frankenmuth, Michigan.

12/28/08 Received request from Mary Ellen Hertz, puppy2901@aol.com for breeders in Illinois, Indiana & Ohio. Sent.

12/29/08 Received a copy of the AKC letter to Kay Casella, Borzoi Club of Greater Omaha, indicating they had been approved to hold Sanctioned B(OB) matches, but that the Accelerated Match Program is no longer available to conformation clubs.

12/30/08 Received information from AKC on their official AKC Memorial Pet Urns. For every club member who purchases an urn, $5.00 from every sale goes to the parent club.

12/30/08 Received a thank you to the Beverly C. Taylor Trust Committee from Jacqueline Gregory, Director of Northern California Borzoi Rescue, for approving their application for $1400.00 in funds for January – June, 2008.

12/31/08 Received a dues notice from ADOA.

12/31/08 Received a request from Robin Riel for a Puget Sound Borzoi Club Specialty to be held 08/21/09 at King County Marymoor Park in Redmond, Washington. Conformation Judge: Ron Spritzer. Sweepstakes Judge: Cindi Dell. Approval sent to AKC with copy to Robin Riel. Information sent to R. Lynn Shell Whitlock for calendars.

12/31/08 Received a request from Robin Riel for a Puget Sound Borzoi Club Specialty to be held 08/22/09 at King County Marymoor Park in Redmond, Washington. Conformation Judge: Dr. Dale D. Simmons. Sweepstakes Judge: Cynthia Gredys. Approval sent to AKC with copy to Robin Riel. Information sent to R. Lynn Shell Whitlock for calendars.

01/03/09 Received request from Stephanie Parker, chasenrmzborzoi@yahoo.com regarding membership status. Referred to Jan Leikam.

01/04/09 Received request from “David” olsolo@cox.net, for breeders in Las Vegas, CA, AZ or Utah. Sent.

01/04/09 Received request from Caroline White, whitecaroline@hotmail.com

01/12/09 Sent notification of the election of our new AKC Delegate to Jim Crowley at AKC.

01/12/09 Received a request from Jane Schreiber for information on the Borzoi Club of Greater Atlanta club officers. Sent.

01/14/09 Received request from Janet Besanceny elektra2167@gmail.com for breeders in TN, NC and N. GA. Sent.

01/16/09 Received a request from the Borzoi Club of California for a specialty to be held on 07/24/09 at Ryon Park in Lompoc, California. Conformation Judge: Barbara Ewing. Sweepstakes Judge: Mary Childs. Approval sent to AKC with a copy to Juliet Rigtrap. Information sent to R. Lynn Shell Whitlock for calendars.

01/16/09 Received updated list of officers and members from Borzoi Club of California. Faxed to Shen Smith.

01/24/09 Received AKC approval for Sweepstakes on 06/06/09 with the Greenwich Kennel Club. Sweepstakes Judge: Robin Casey.
01/28/09  Received updated list of officers for the Borzoi Club of Northern California from Laurie Bradshaw.

01/29/09  Received AKC approval for a Sweepstakes with the Nebraska Kennel Club Show on 07/11/09. Sweepstakes Judge: Marcella Zobel.

01/29/09  Received AKC approval for a Sweepstakes with the Nebraska Kennel Club Show on 07/12/09. Sweepstakes Judge: Shirley McFadden.